Comparison of patient-specific factors and outcomes for one- and two-stage basilic vein transposition fistulas.
The decision to perform a one- or two-stage basilic vein transposition (BVT) arteriovenous fistula often depends on factors such as the vessel's diameter, the patient's disposition, and the surgeon's preference. This study's aim was to analyze patency by BVT staging technique and to identify patient-specific characteristics associated with outcomes. A retrospective review of all patients who underwent one- or two-stage BVT at our institution between 2008 and 2013 was performed. Comparisons of age, sex, race, and associated comorbidities were made. Clinical course was followed for 2 years after fistula construction, comparing maturation rate, thrombosis, stenosis, steal, and catheter infections. Continuous variables were expressed as means or medians and compared across stage and maturation groups by t-test; differences between categorical variables were assessed using Fisher exact test. A Kaplan-Meier survival analysis was performed to calculate patency rates and compared by log-rank test. There were 49 one-stage and 169 two-stage BVTs examined. The mean age of the patients at time of construction was 58 years and 61 years for one-stage and two-stage patients, respectively. There was no difference in mean proximal, mid, or distal basilic vein diameters between the groups. Fistula maturation was similar between stage groups, with primary failure affecting 26.5% of one-stage and 24.3% of two-stage BVTs (P = .78). Across one- and two-stage BVTs, 2-year primary patency rates were 51% and 52%, respectively (P = .68); primary assisted patency, 66% and 85% (P = .05); and secondary patency, 64% and 78% (P = .26). Multivariate logistic regression showed a trend toward diabetics at higher risk for primary failure (odds ratio, 1.60; 95% confidence interval, 0.95-2.55; P = .07). For two-stage BVT, the median interstage period between operations lasted 105.00 (interquartile range, 77.00-174.50) days and was associated with a large proportion of the overall primary failures (19/41 [46%]) and catheter-related infections (12/20 [60%]). This study demonstrates similar maturation, primary patency, primary assisted patency, secondary patency, and complication rates in a large series of BVTs constructed using a one- or two-stage transposition technique regardless of vein diameter. Diabetes was associated with primary failure by either technique. High proportions of overall primary failures and catheter-related infections observed in two-stage BVT occurred during the interstage, suggesting that a one-stage technique should be considered over a two-stage approach to minimize the risk of catheter infection and to decrease time to maturity.